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The Mini Maglite® PRO+® 2-cell AA LED fl ashlight is covered by U.S. Patent Nos. 7,566,149; 7,986,112; D625,847; D530,438; D530,439. Flashlight designed and manufactured in the U.S.A.  Mag Instrument’s factory is located in Ontario, California.  Includes some imported components.  
The distinctive shapes, styles and overall appearances of all Mag® fl ashlights, and the circumferential inscription on the heads of all Mag® fl ashlights, are trademarks of Mag Instrument.  The circumferential inscription on the head of a fl ashlight signifi es that it is an original Mag® fl ashlight 
and part of the Mag® family of fl ashlights.  U.S. Trademark Registrations for the circumferential inscription and the shape, style and overall appearance of Mag® fl ashlights include Reg. Nos. 1,808,998, 2,074,795, 2,687,693, 2,745,460, 2,765,978 and 2,765,979.  The ornamental patterns 
of knurling on Maglite® fl ashlights are trademarks of Mag Instrument (see U.S. Trademark Reg. No. 3,839,734).  ©2017 MAG INSTRUMENT, INC. 

2-Cell AA

MINI MAGLITE® PRO+® LED
Packaging Options

Features & Benefi ts

• Type - Compact
• Lumens - 245 lm
• Beam Distance - 150m
• Peak Beam Intensity - 5600cd
• Barrel Diameter - .709 in. / 18 mm
• Batteries - (Alkaline) Included
• Weight With Batteries - 4.15 oz. / 117.75g
• Water-Resistant - Yes 
• Drop Resistance - 1m
• Technology - LED
• Length - 6.607 in. / 167.8 mm
• Run Time, High/Low - 2h15min/27h
• Head Diameter - 1 in. / 25.4 mm
• Rechargeable - No
• Blister Size - 11 H x 5 W x 1.31 D in.
• Pres. Box Size - 7.375 H x 3.125 W x 1.125 D in.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Blister pack Presentation box

Available Colors

Black Red Silver Blue Gray UCP Camo

Features the same iconic beauty that 

has made Mini Maglite® the world’s most 

recognizable lighting instrument for a quarter-

century. And it has the same renowned, high-

precision optics that the MAGLITE® brand has 

always stood for. But there’s a “PLUS” (two, 

actually): (1) The PRO+® offers new, powerful 

electronics, driving the state-of-the-art LED 

light engine to an impressive lumen output 

at the “high” setting and (2) The PRO+® lets 

the user choose between two output levels 

– one for maximum brightness, the other to 

conserve power.


